INTRODUCTION
Beck [1976, 1980] , Irving [1979] , May et al. [1983] , McWil/iams [1983] , and Hillhouse and McWilliams [1987] have reviewed the extensive paleomagnetic evidence for clockwise rotations and northward translations of crustal fragments along the western margin of the North American Cordillera. The detection of large-scale latitudinal translations [e.g., Hillhouse, 1977; Champion et al., 1984; Alvarez et al., 1980; Hillhouse and Gramme, 1984; Hag strum et al., 1985] has provided means by which to evaluate the paleogeographies of tectonostratigraphic or suspect terranes [Coney et al., 1980] . The detection of vertical axis rotations largely unaccompanied by latitudinal translations (e.g., Oregon-Washington Coast Range studies [Simpson and Cox, 1977; Gramme et al., 1986] ) has provided means by which to evaluate the tectonic mechanisms and processes that might contribute to the geologic evolution of a region [Bates et al., 1981; Gromme et al., 1986; Wells and Heller. 1988] .
Much attention has been given recently to the Miocene tectonic evolution of the southwestern United States [e.g., Luyendyk, 1979, 1985; Luyendyk et al., 1985; Hagstrum et al., 1987b ] (see Figure 1 ). Two features of the existing paleomagnetic data set for this region deserve special attention. The first is the geographic distribution and sense of discordant paleomagnetic declinations indicative of vertical axis tectonic rotation of crustal blocks. The second is the potential existence, geographic distribution, and meaning of discordant paleomagnetic inclinations.
Many workers [e.g., Luyendyk et al., 1985; Luyendyk, 1979, 1985; Hornafius et al. 1986] have presented data showing clockwise discordant paleomagnetic declinations from Miocene rocks west of the San Andreas fault in the Transverse Ranges of southern California. Carter et al. [1987] have shown evidence for clockwise discordant declinations in Miocene rocks of the Eastern Transverse Ranges east of the San Andreas fault. These clockwise discordant declinations have been interpreted to represent clockwise vertical axis tectonic rotation of crustal blocks bounded by northeast trending left-lateral strike-slip faults caught in the right-lateral shear between the Pacific and North American plates [Luyendyk et al., 1980 .
Garfunkel [1974] predicted counterclockwise rotation of northwest trending faults in the Mojave Block ( Figure I ) on the basis of a kinematic analysis of the region. However, Luyendyk et al. [1980] predicted clockwise rotation of blocks bounded by east-west trending faults in this region. Counterclockwise discordant paleomagnetic declinations have been observed in the Mojave Block [Burke et al., 1982;  ~ /. Table I for explanation of range symbols.
Acton, 1986] but may not have tectonic significance because of insufficient sampling of secular variation. In contrast, Golombek and Brown [1988] , Ross et al. [1988 Ross et al. [ , 1989 , and MacFadden et al. [1990] observed clockwise discordant paleomagnetic declinations in Miocene rocks of this region. However, Hillhouse and Wells [1986] and Hillhouse [1987, 1989] have found no regionally consistent pattern of tectonic rotation of the Peach Springs Tuff in a traverse from the Colorado Plateau to the vicinity of Barstow, California. In the Mojave Block, Wells and Hillhouse report small vertical axis rotations of both senses, apparently associated with strike-slip vaults in the region, as well as concordant directions. The combination of data sets has led Ross et al. [1989] and MacFadden et al. [1990] to propose a model suggesting that the Mojave Block has experienced two rotational episodes. The first episode occurred prior to the emplacement of the Peach Springs Tuff and produced clockwise vertical axis rotations. The second episode occurred after emplacement of the Peach Springs Tuff and produced rotations in both senses [Ross et al., 1989; MacFadden et al., [1990] .
Further to the east, Wells and Hillhouse [1989] report significant vertical axis rotation of the Peach Springs Tuff associated with detachment terranes in the Colorado River trough. Both clockwise and counterclockwise rotations are observed and have been interpreted to be local rotation in the upper plates of the detachment faults. Costello [1985] reports a small clockwise rotation of Oligocene to early Miocene volcanic rocks in the Chocolate Mountains area of southeastern California. Calderone and Butler [1984] observed -a counterclockwise declination discordance, barely significant at the 95% confidence level, in Miocene rocks of southwestern Arizona and speculated that this discordance could be interpreted as tectonic rotation. However, Veseth et al. [1982] and Hagstrum et al. [1987a) observed no significant declination discordance for the same area [see also Butterworth 1984; Callian, 1984; Costello, 1985; Veseth, 1985] . Geissman [1986] observed significant counterclockwise discordant declinations in Miocene rocks of the Lake Mead region of northwest Arizona and southern Nevada, interpreting this deflection as local tectonic rotations along large shear zones.
The Colorado Plateau is considered to be part of the stable North American craton during Miocene time, although Bryan and Gordon [1986] have shown evidence for a small (3°-5°), post-middle Cretaceous clockwise rotation of this region consistent with the proposal of Hamilton [1981] . Kluth et al. [1982] and May et al. [1986] present evidence for little to no post-Middle Jurassic rotation of southeastern Arizona, and Vugteveen et al. [1981] and Barnes and Butler [1980] present paleomagnetic evidence from Late Cretaceous and Paleocene rocks in southeastern Arizona implying no post-Paleocene rotation relative to cratonic North America. Thus the general pattern that emerges is one of no discordant declinations in Miocene rocks of the eastern part of the southwestern United States, generally clockwise discordant declinations in the Eastern Transverse Ranges and west of the San Andreas fault, and discordances in both rotational senses from domains in the intervening southern Basin and Range. Luyendyk et al. [ l 985 J examined the paleomagnetic inclination data from Miocene rocks in southern California and southwestern Arizona and concluded that inclinations are shallower than expected for an axial geocentric dipole model for the Miocene geomagnetic field. Morris et al. [1986] concluded that shallow inclinations west of the San Andreas fault could be interpreted as actual post-Miocene latitudinal translation of the Baja Borderland terrane greater than that which is attributable to the San Andreas transform. However, this interpretation has been challenged by Hagstrum et Eberly and Stanley (1978] ; G, Spencer [1985] ; H, Davis et al. (1982] ; I, R. J. Miller (personal communication, 1988) .
eThe lowest sampled flow in the Black Mountains section and the highest sampled flow in the Cerbat Mountains are the Peach Springs Tuff (J. Neilson, personal communication, 1988 Neilson, personal communication, ). al. [1987b , who, using a larger data set, concluded that there is no evidence for such latitudinal motion of the Baja Borderland. Paleomagnetic inclinations from Miocene rocks of the Mojave Block [Golombek and Brown, 1988] are generally not discordant.
Two major questions about the existing paleomagnetic data set from Miocene rocks of the southwestern United States must be answered before a satisfactory model for the tectonic evolution and paleogeographic reconstruction can be formed: (1) What is the geographic distribution of discordant paleomagnetic declinations in the southwestern United States? (2) Do discordant paleomagnetic inclinations exist in the southwest United States, and if so, what is their geographic distribution and what do they mean? Both questions require additional paleomagnetic data from the MojaveSonora desert region of the southern Basin and Range. This paper presents the results of a project undertaken to obtain paleomagnetic data from middle Miocene basalts in the southern Basin and Range and attempts to answer these questions.
GENERAL GEOLOGY
The southwestern United States part of the North American Cordillera comprises four physiographic provinces [Stewart, 1978) : (I) the Colorado Plateau; (2) the southern Basin and Range; (3) the Transverse Ranges; and (4) the Peninsular Ranges (Figure 1 ). The southern Basin and Range can be further subdivided into three subprovinces on the basis of similar present-day geologic features: the Mojave Block; the southern Basin and Range; and the Sonoran subprovince [Aldridge and Laughlin, 1983) of the Basin and Range from which our collections were made (Figure 1 ). Several syntheses cover the regional tectonics of this region [e.g., Atwater, 1970; Stewart, 1978; Thompson and Burke, 1973; Coney, 1978; Burchfiel and Davis, 1981; Dickinson, 1981) .
Pre-Quaternary rocks in the Mojave-Sonora desert are exposed almost exclusively in the mountain ranges. The youngest of the pre-Quaternary are typically middle Miocene volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks. The volcanic rocks are typically basaltic in composition with subordinate andesites, dacites and tuffs [e.g., Luedke and Smith, 1978; Christiansen and Lipman, 1977; Best et al., 1980) . These rocks range in age from about 20 to 10 Ma (Table 1) . They are typically flat-lying (less than 7° dip) and are usually deformed only by apparently high-angle, normal separation faults. These faults commonly trend northwest parallel to the mountain ranges [Spencer and Reynolds, 1986; Stewart 1978) . Alteration is generally minimal. The basalts that we have sampled for this study usually occur as multiple flows in stratigraphic succession separated by volcanic breccia and scoria zones. These basaltic sequences unconformably overlie older silicic and basaltic volcanic rocks and/or much older (pre-Oligocene) sedimentary and metamorphic rocks.
The older silicic and basaltic volcanic rocks in most places occur in tilt blocks associated with early to middle Miocene detachment faults. However, the space-time relationships between the older detachment faulting and the younger high-angle faulting are complex. In the Colorado River area, for example, the Peach Springs Tuff is tilted by detachment faulting, whereas in the nearby Cerbat Mountains, the Peach Springs Tuff and the underlying basalts are cut only by high-angle faults. Throughout the sample region, we have exclusively sampled sequences that were unaffected by or postdate the detachment faulting event.
Post-middle Miocene strike-slip faults are known in both the Mojave Block and the Lake Mead region. The strike-slip components (if any) of high-angle faults in the southern Basin and Range are largely unknown.
FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS
We have collected oriented samples from stratified sequences of Miocene volcanic rocks in each of 16 mountain ranges in the southern Basin and Range. Range locations are shown on Figure 1 and are given in detail by Acton [1986] and in Appendix 1 of Calderone [1988] . Table 1 briefly summarizes the pertinent information.
We have sampled only volcanic rocks, as they are typically the most accurate recorders of ancient magnetic fields and are both common and well exposed in the southern Basin and Range. We chose sequences that met the following criteria:
Structural simplicity. We would like to know that a paleomagnetic direction obtained from a particular mountain range is applicable to a structural domain of at least the size of that range. For this reason we have sampled essentially flat-lying (dipping less than 7°, with the exception of the Castle Dome Mountains section, which dips 10°) volcanic sequences that are internally unfaulted. Many of the ranges are probably bounded by faults that cut the volcanic sequences.
Numerous flows in stratigraphic succession. It is critical to evaluate whether or not a particular set of volcanic flows has been extruded over a time sufficient to average geomagnetic secular variation; that is, the data should fully represent a period of at least 10,000 years. Flows in stratigraphic succession allow us to evaluate the directional independence of adjacent flows.
Age control from isotopic dating. We have chosen to restrict our investigation to middle Miocene rocks and to only volcanic sequences with some isotopic dating available. In addition, age control aids comparisons between ranges and allows possible time variations in paleomagnetic directional discordances to be investigated.
Our sampling scheme was designed to provide a continuous set of data covering the area from the Colorado Plateau/ southeastern Arizona to the areas previously or concurrently covered by Luyendyk et al. [1985 ], Hagstrum et al. [1987b , and Golombek and Brown [1988] . We collected sites from a transect that extends essentially from Kingman, Arizona, to the Clipper Mountains, 80 miles east of Barstow, California. In addition, we collected additional sites from the area previously sampled by Calderone and Butler [1984] , a transect from Tucson, Arizona, to the Yuma, Arizona, region.
Six to thirteen individually oriented samples from each of 190 distinct flows in the sixteen ranges were collected using standard paleomagnetic coring techniques. Prior to drilling, outcrops were surveyed with a magnetic compass to detect areas of anomalously high magnetic intensity imparted by local lightning strikes. Areas where compass deflections were noted were avoided in sample collection. Azimuthal orientation for most samples (90%) was determined using both Sun and magnetic compasses. For those samples where solar orientations were not available, the magnetic azimuth was checked using the back azimuth technique.
In the Cerbat Mountains, a fine-grained volcaniclastic sedimentary unit is sandwiched between flows CMO 17 and CM018. The attitude of this bed (strike = 100°, dip = 7°S) is used as the tectonic correction for flows CM001-CM017. There is no evidence to indicate that flows 18-21 have been similarly tilted, so flows CM018-CM021 have no tectonic correction. A similar situation exists in the Black Mountains, where a thin, fine-grained volcaniclastic unit is sandwiched between flows BM007 and BM008. The attitude of this unit (strike = 320°, dip = 7°S) is used as a tectonic correction for flows BM001-BM007, while flows BM008-BM011 are essentially flat-lying.
In the Castle Dome Mountains, tectonic corrections were made using the 10° eastward tilt (305° strike) of the bedding planes between flows because geologic field observations of uniform flow thicknesses and nonhorizontal vesicle flattening render this amount of tilt unlikely to be primary. Because the tilt is small, however, the choice of whether or not to correct the Castle Dome directions makes essentially no difference in the final analysis. No tectonic correction is used for the remaining 13 sections, as no sedimentary beds could be found and the sections are flat-lying.
In the laboratory, one to five specimens of 2.4-cm length were cut from each of the 2.5-cm-diameter core samples. Measurement of the initial natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of each specimen was made using a Schonstedt SSM-lA spinner magnetometer. In an effort to identify and segregate components of NRM, two or three specimens from each site (flow) were subjected to stepwise progressive alternating field (AF) demagnetization treatment using a Schonstedt GSD-5 tumbling specimen AF demagnetizer. Peak fields ranged from 1.2 millitesla (mT) to 100 mT. In addition, one specimen each from selected sites was subjected to stepwise progressive thermal demagnetization treatment in a mu-metal shielded furnace with a field of <10 nanotesla (nT). Peak furnace temperatures ranged from 200°C to 600°C. Based on these results, the remaining specimens were progressively demagnetized at two or more steps.
ROCK MAGNETIC ANALYSIS
Observations of initial NRM directions and behavior during both partial AF demagnetization and thermal demagnetization treatments allow classification of remanence into three major groups. These groups are here designated types A, B, and C. Type A remanence is interpreted as an uncomplicated, original thermal remanent magnetization (TRM). Type B remanence is a TRM overprinted by a weak to moderate lightning-induced isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM). Type C remanence is a TRM overprinted by a strong, lightning-induced IRM.
Typical type A specimen directions show very little dispersion, and progressive AF demagnetization treatment of type A specimens shows mostly the decay of only a single component of magnetization. Thermal demagnetization behavior is similar to that of AF demagnetization. We interpret the characteristic remanence (ChRM) of type A specimens to be a TRM imparted to the specimens at the time of their initial cooling. Little or no secondary component of magnetization is present.
Initial NRM directions of type B specimens show moderate to high intrasite dispersion (Figure 2a) . Initi~l NRM intensities are typically 5-10 times higher than those of type A sites. Progressive AF demagnetization (Figure 2b ) reveals a low to moderate coercivity component (removed using peak fields to 5 mT) and a high coerc1V1ty (> 10 mT) characteristic component. The low-coercivity component is of high intensity and typically has no coherent intrasite direction. This component is most likely an IRM imparted by nearby lightning strikes. The intrasite dispersion of the high coercivity component is quite low (Figure 2d) . Consequently, the high coercivity ChRM is most likely a TRM imparted to the rock at the time of extrusion and cooling.
Initial NRM directions of type C specimens show wide intrasite scatter. Initial intensities are also 5-10 times higher than those of type A (in some cases even higher). Partial AF demagnetization of such specimens shows evidence for two or more components of magnetization of similar coercivity spectra. Consequently, intrasite dispersion of NRM directions did not decrease significantly during the AF treatments. Thermal demagnetization was not attempted on such 630 CALDERONE ET AL.: MOJAVE-SONORA DESERT PALEOMAGNETJC RESULTS specimens but would not likely produce superior results. Sites in the Del Bae Hills and Gila Bend area contained only type C specimens. Additionally, several sites in the remaining ranges contained only such specimens.
We believe that type C remanence is composed of one or more IRMs imparted by very near, direct, or multiple lightning strikes. Most of these sites are atop high ridges likely to be exposed to lightning. Although an original TRM probably exists, it is not easily isolated. Although principal component analytical techniques described by Kirschvink [1980] , Halls [1976] , and Hoffman and Day [1978] might be used to extract the original TRM directions, their small number relative to the size of the rest of the sample collection seemed to render such methods inexpedient except in the Del Bae Hills, the Gila Bend area, and the Kofa Mountains. In the former cases, we have simply eliminated these specimens from further consideration. In the latter three ranges we have applied principal component analysis [Kirschvink, 1980] in an attempt to obtain at least some paleomagnetic directional information.
The ChRM components of types A and B remanences usually have blocking temperatures which do not exceed 600°C. This observation, combined with the behavior during AF demagnetization, indicates that magnetite is the principal carrier of the remanence in these rocks.
In summary, out of 1806 specimens from 1467 samples taken from 190 sites, specimens from 1243 samples from 179 sites contain a ChRM direction that estimates the direction of the geomagnetic field at the time of original cooling of the flows.
PALEOMAGNETIC ANALYSIS
The appendix contains a detailed description of the methods we have used to determine (I) the best estimate of ChRM direction within a single sample, (2) site mean ChRM directions and virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs), (3) directional independence of directions/VGPs from adjacent flows, and (4) whether or not a particular set of data fits the Fisher [1953] distribution and adequately samples geomagnetic secular variation. Site mean directions ( Figure 3 ) and VGPs are given in Table 2 . The 179 mean flow directions yield only 65 independent measurements of the Miocene geomagnetic field (Table 3 and Figure 4 ).
Given the stringent criteria that we have adopted for tests of secular variation averaging, none of the individual ranges are particularly suited for testing because the number of individual cooling units is usually less than 10 and often less than five. This fact, in itself, suggests that volcanic extrusion in any given range is generally too episodic to afford an adequate temporal averaging of the geomagnetic field. Moreover, as discussed by Calderone [1988] , within each range either or both the dispersion or the distribution of directions/ VGPs are insufficient to ensure that geomagnetic secular variation will be adequately averaged out in the process of calculating a mean direction/pole. Therefore we cannot use our results from any individual range to measure rotations relative to the craton or to compare rotations between ranges . . Consequently, we have merged the direction/VGP data into ·a single set and analyzed the region as a tectonic domain.
The merged set of cooling unit mean directions/VGPs is plotted in Figure 4 . We have reapplied secular variation averaging tests to this new data set in pole space. Statistics for these latter tests are listed in Table 4 . As shown in the appendix, this merged set of cooling unit VGPs adequately averages the Miocene paleosecular variation. Consequently, we have no reason to reject the idea that the mean pole from the combined polarity data is a paleomagnetic pole representative of the position of the Earth's rotation axis with respect to the Mojave-Sonora desert region during the Miocene (about 12-20 Ma). The position of this pole is 85.5°N, 108.9°E and has a 95% confidence cone of 4.4° radius (see Figure 5 ).
It is possible that by analyzing the paleomagnetic data for the Mojave-Sonora desert region, we have averaged out important distinctions in directions that may be associated with subregions. Indeed, initial collection was guided by the idea that there may be a distinct discordance from the region originally collected by Calderone and Butler [1984] . To test for such potential internal differences in paleomagnetic directions/VGPs, we have divided the region into two subregions: (I) the southern subregion of southwestern Arizona and (2) the northern subregion of northwestern Arizona and southeastern California. The two subregions overlap in the area of the Turtle and Buckskin mountains (Parker area). It should be noted that the results of this comparison are essentially the same whether the Turtle and Buckskin mountains are grouped together in either the north or south subregion or are split into different subregions.
The results of this comparison are given in detail by Calderone [1988] . Although there is a slight discordance (mostly in declination) between the mean pole from the southern subregion and that of the northern subregion, this discordance is most likely due to the inability of cooling units in either subregion to actually average paleosecular variation. The lack of secular variation averaging in the subregions attests to the episodic nature of the extrusion of basaltic flows in the latest phase of volcanism in the MojaveSonora desert. Because of this rapid extrusion, conclusions regarding the tectonic or paleomagnetic significance of results from any part of the region must be based on a very large number of cooling units in a significant number of individual ranges.
CONCLUSIONS AND TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS
Virtual geomagnetic poles from Miocene cooling units in 16 mountain ranges in the Mojave-Sonora desert region yield a paleomagnetic pole at 85.5°N, 108.9°E within a 4.4° circle of 95% confidence. The VGPs appear to average out the secular variation of the Miocene geomagnetic field using the 0--5 Ma geomagnetic field as a model. We see no reason to reject the idea that the angular dispersion of the Miocene geomagnetic field is similar to that of the Pliocene to Holocene geomagnetic field (see the appendix).
The paleomagnetic pole from the Mojave-Sonora desert is not statistically different from the pole determined by Hagstrum et al. [1987b] from rocks of similar age in the Baja California region ( Figure 5 ). Furthermore, the new pole is statistically indistinguishable at 95% confidence from the North American Miocene reference poles of Irving [1979] , Irving and Irving [1982] , and Harrison and Lindh [1983] . and a reference pole calculated by Hagstrum et al. [1987b] . Our pole is also statistically indistinguishable from the pole from . 
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• Fisher [1953] ; N is the number of specimens or demagnetization paths upon which the site mean direction is calculated. When k, R, a 95 , dm, and dP are negative, the site mean is calculated on the basis of demagnetization paths as described in the text. CU is the cooling unit to which each flow belongs in each range.
al. [1987] (Figure 5 ). In short, the Miocene paleomagnetic pole from the Mojave-Sonora desert is concordant with respect to reference poles of similar age for cratonic or "stable" North America. This paleomagnetic directional concordance in the Mojave-Sonora desert region has three important implications.
Springs Tuff has been rotated with detachment faulting in the Colorado River trough, our sections in the Colorado River trough are younger than the Peach Springs Tuff and the detachment faulting event. This would imply that verticalaxis rotations suggested by discordant declinations in the Peach Springs Tuff at localities within the Colorado River trough are indeed associated with the detachment faulting and are thus probably no younger than about 15 Ma.
l. There is no evidence in the Mojave-Sonora desert region for post-middle Miocene vertical axis tectonic rotations associated with high-angle Basin and Range faulting or the development of the San Andreas Fault system. The lack of declination discordance of Miocene rocks in the MojaveSonora desert is consistent with the results reported by Hagstrum et al. [1987a] . Possible counterclockwise rotations in southwest Arizona as speculated by Calderone and Butler [1984] on the basis of a much smaller data set are not supported by the new results. The lack of declination discordance is also probably consistent with paleomagnetic data from the Peach Springs Tuff [Hillhouse and Wells, 1986; Hillhouse, 1987, 1989] . Although the Peach 2. The inclination concordance in the Mojave-Sonora desert region implies (I) that there has been no detectable latitudinal motion of the region relative to the North American craton since Miocene time and (2) that large long-term nondipole fields did not comprise a significant part of the Miocene geomagnetic field. This latter conclusion is consistent with the analysis of Hagstrum et al. [1987b] for Miocene rocks of Baja California.
Luyendyk et al. [1985) proposed several possible explanations for the discordant inclinations they reported in their variation in individual studies, (2) improper structural corrections, (3) a large Jong-term Miocene nondipole field, and (4) tectonic translation. However, with the available data base, Luyendyk et al. [1985] concluded that the data lacked the resolution required to distinguish between these explanations. The consistency of our results with those of Hagstrum et al. [1987b] seems to eliminate possibilities 3 and 4. Consequently, the most likely explanations for the discordant inclinations reported by Luyendyk et al. [1985] McFadden and Reid [1982] and Cox and Gordon [1984] have shown that inclination-only data, such as those plotted in Figure 3 of Luyendyk et al. [1985] , will be biased toward shallow inclinations as a natural consequence of Fisher [1953] distributions about a mean inclination not equal to zero.
3. Finally, we emphasize the observation that the latest phases of basaltic volcanism in the Basin and Range were apparently very rapid and episodic in any single area. Rigorous analysis of a large data base is required to discriminate between paleomagnetic directional discordances due to inadequate sampling of geomagnetic secular variation and those due to tectonic or long-term geomagnetic field phenomena. We stress the importance of the statistical methods of McFadden [1980a, b] , , Lewis and Fisher [1982] , and Fisher et al. [1987] in testing a paleomagnetic study for averaging of secular variation.
The tectonic significance of these results with respect to the spatial distribution of vertical axis rotations in the southwestern United States is difficult to evaluate. This is because some of the paleomagnetic evidence for vertical axis rotations is derived from smaller data sets that have not been subjected to the stringent analytical methods presented here. In spite of this difficulty, it seems reasonable to conclude that discordant paleomagnetic declinations indicative of clockwise vertical axis tectonic rotation characterize the Transverse Ranges and eastern Transverse Ranges (see Luyendyk et al. [1985] for summary). Discordant paleomagnetic declinations in the Mojave Block, however, are more difficult to interpret in terms of vertical axis rotation because of the relatively few number of studies (e.g., Burke et al., 1982; Acton, 1986; Golombek and Brown, 1988; Wells and Hillhouse, 1989; Ross et al., 1989; MacFadden et al., [1990] . Nevertheless, it seems reasonable to conclude that at least some of the Mojave Block has undergone vertical axis rotation in some sense. The general pattern that emerges, then, is one showing no vertical axis tectonic rotations in the Mojave-Sonora desert region contrasted with clockwise vertical axis rotation in the Transverse and eastern Transverse Ranges and a confusing pattern in the Mojave Block.
The geographic boundary between regions characterized by discordant Miocene paleomagnetic declinations and the Mojave-Sonora desert region with concordant Miocene paleomagnetic directions probably trends generally northwest and is constrained to lie between the San Andreas faultMojave Block area and our most westerly sampling locations. We speculate that the most likely position for the boundary corresponds approximately to the southeastward projection of the Death Valley fault zone. For discussion purposes we herein refer to this projection informally as the Death Valley discontinuity.
There are several independent lines of evidence for a major crustal discontinuity in the position of the Death Valley discontinuity. First, the area is characterized by a major topographic low similar to, although much narrower than that associated with the San Andreas fault (i.e., the Salton Trough). Second, the area has a pronounced high heat flow anomaly [Sass and Lachenbruch, 1987] . Third, the region marks the eastern edge of northwest-trending dextral strike-slip faults in the Mojave Block [Garfunkel, 1974; Dokka. 1983 ] and the eastern margin of seismic activity in the region [Wesnousky, 1986] . Table 2 . N is number of flows used to calculate cooling unit mean direction, or if only one flow is used, the number of specimens in that flow.
*Cooling unit containing only one flow. Latitude and longitude are for the mean pole; N is the number of cooling units used in calculating the mean direction/pole; R is the length of the resultant vector [Fisher, 1953] ; k 1 is the lower test statistic of McFadden [1980b] (see text for discussion); k 1 is the Fisher [1953] estimate of kappa for the data set; kh is the maximum likelihood estimate of kappa for the data [McFadden, 1980a] ; k, is the robust estimator of kappa ; kw is a winsorized estimated of kappa ; ku is the upper test statistic of McFadden [1980b] (see text); a 95 is the radius of the circle of 95% confidence about the mean [Fisher, 1953] ; sis the angular standard deviation, as in equation (A3). x;
and X~ are the observed chi-square values for the radial density and azimuthal symmetry of the data, respectively. Critical chi-square for 99% confidence is 9.21; 95% = 5.99; 90% = 4.61; 75% = 2.77; 50% = 1.39.
*Analyses performed with omission of all Clipper Mountains data and data derived from remagnetization circle analysis.
tn, normal polarity outliers; r, reversed polarity outliers; c, combined polarity outliers. n = 8, r = 3, c = 5 for entire data set; n = 2, r = 1, c = 3 for analysis without Clipper or remagnetization circle data.
The tectonic significance of the Death Valley discontinuity is enigmatic. We speculate that it is perhaps an older structure that has been reactivated with the development of the San Andreas fault system. The area to the west of the discontinuity may act as a relatively diffuse plate margin in a manner akin to the suggestion of Atwater [1970] . The extension of this discontinuity northwestward into Nevada and southeastward into Mexico is unknown. Nonetheless, the significance of this discontinuity should be addressed in future study.
Discordant Miocene paleomagnetic declinations west of the Death Valley discontinuity generally are characteristic of the Transverse and Eastern Transverse Ranges, and the Mojave Block. The model of Luyendyk et al. [1985] seems to adequately account for discordant paleomagnetic declinations in the Transverse Ranges. However, neither their model nor those of Garfunkel [1974] or Dokka [1983] predicts clockwise tectonic rotations in the Mojave Block as reported by Golombek and Brown [1988] . New models such as those of Ross et al. [1989] and MacFadden et al. [1990] may prove useful in interpreting these discordant declinations. However, further paleomagnetic data from within the Mojave Block is necessary to determine the space-time pattern of discordant declinations within it.
APPENDIX
We describe below the methods we have used to determine (I) best estimate of characteristic remanence direction, (2) site mean directions and virtual geomagnetic poles (VGPs), (3) directional independence of adjacent flow directions/VGPs, and (4) whether or not a particular set of data adequately averages geomagnetic secular variation (SV).
Determination of Specimen, Site and Range Mean Directions/VGPs
For several sites we have determined the specimen direction in the following three ways (Table Al) : (I) using the specimen characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) directions at the demagnetization step, which minimizes intrasite dispersion [Symons and Stupavsky, 1974] ; (2) esti- For method 1, specimen direction is that taken from demagnetization level that yields minimum dispersion for that site. Site mean direction is the average of all such specimen directions at that demagnetization level. For method 2, specimen direction is determined using a least squares fit of the last linear segment of that specimen's demagnetization curve. Site mean direction is mean of all specimen directions determined by this method. For method 3, specimen direction is same as for method 2, but last linear segment is forced to pass through the origin. Site mean is similar to that for method 2, but specimen directions are those determined using method 3. I and D are the magnetic inclination and declination, respectively. mating specimen ChRM direction from the best fit line to the final univectorial portion of the demagnetization trajectory (origin not included); and (3) same as method 2 but forcing this line to be anchored to the origin [Kirschvink, 1980] . Site mean directions and standard Fisher (1953] statistics calculated using the sample ChRM directions (given unit weight) for each method are also shown in Table Al . Comparison of specimen ChRM and site mean ChRM directions calculated using each of the methods shows essentially no difference in direction and insignificant difference in dispersion. In these magnetically uncomplicated rocks, it does not seem to matter which method is used to determine the ChRM direction. Consequently, we have elected to use the more economical method of using specimen ChRM directions at the demagnetization step which minimizes intrasite dispersion of all specimens to determine the ChRM direction.
Directional Independence Tests
Within each volcanic sequence we have observed groups of flows within which the paleomagnetic directions are indistinguishable from one another. Such groups are probably the result of episodic volcanism in which several flows were extruded in rapid succession. A mean direction calculated for the range may thus be biased in the direction of rapidly extruded flows. Furthermore, the confidence limits derived from such a sequence will overestimate the precision with which the mean direction is known because of the inflated number of presumed independent directions.
Watson (1956] (1981] test, comparing the mean directions of stratigraphically adjacent flows to determine whether or not the mean directions are statistically indistinguishable at the 99% confidence level. This method segregates groups of flows having a common mean direction from one another and from individual flows having unique mean directions. We use the term "cooling unit" to describe (1) each group of stratigraphically contiguous flows within which the flow mean directions are statistically indistinguishable and (2) single flows with characteristic directions distinguishable from those of stratigraphically adjacent flows. If a group of n flows qualifies as a cooling unit, we calculate a cooling unit mean direction and corresponding VGP using the n flow mean directions and VGPs as unit vectors. Although we could also have calculated the cooling unit mean direction using all specimens from the n flows, we chose the former method because it underestimates (rather than overestimates) our confidence surrounding the mean direction. The final range statistics using the cooling unit data probably better reflect the precision with which the mean directions and poles are known than do the statistics based on individual flow unit data. It should be noted, however, that the actual mean directions and/or poles are little affected in the process of cooling unit data reduction. Thus we are not "creating" mean directions in this process (see Calderone (1988] for more details). Application of this technique yields 65 cooling units from 179 flow mean directions (Table 2 and Figure 4 ). Given stratigraphic, isotopic dating, lithologic, magnetic polarity, and magnetic directional constraints, it is extremely unlikely that we sampled the same volcanic section in two or more ranges, with the possible exception of the sections in the Turtle Mountains and the Parker area. However, it is difficult to imagine the continuity of these sections for 40 miles across the Whipple Mountain detachment terrane. Consequently, the 65 cooling units are almost certainly independent.
Testing for Averaging of Secular Variation
There are several aspects of secular variation testing that require special attention. (1) Each individual "site" mean direction is assumed to be an in;:tependent, "instantaneous" recording of the geomagnetic field. Reduction of flow mean directions to cooling unit mean directions is intended to satisfy this assumption in volcanic rocks. (2) In order to calculate an estimate of the angular dispersion for a set of vectors, we must assume a probability distribution that will fit the data set. Most estimates of dispersion assume a Fisher [1953] distribution. Yet Cox [1970] has pointed out that only the distribution of VGPs for the last few million years is Fisherian. The distribution of directional data is elliptical. As a result, the VGP distribution is most suitable for measuring dispersion. (3) Watson [1967] has pointed out that "outliers" (perhaps due to recording geomagnetic excursions) in an otherwise Fisherian data set will little affect the mean direction/pole but may greatly influence the measure of angular dispersion. Thus outliers must either be identified and eliminated, or a measure of angular dispersion less sensitive to outliers must be used for statistical inference testing. (4) Finally, we must choose some model for the angular dispersion of the geomagnetic field. This is perhaps the most difficult aspect to address. VGP measurements from historical, archeomagnetic and paleomagnetic measurements for the last 5 m.y. certainly provide one estimate of the secular variation of the geomagnetic field. Unfortunately, if the dispersion of the geomagnetic field changes with time as has been suggested by McFadden and McElhinny [1984] , then the dispersion as measured for the last 5 m.y. is of limited use. Additionally, in both pole space and direction space, the dispersion varies as a function of paleolatitude [Cox, 1970] . This variation must be taken into account. With these considerations in mind, we have employed the following method to evaluate averaging of secular variation in each of our data sets. All parts of the method have been derived elsewhere Fisher, 1982, McFadden, 1980a, b; McElhinny, 1984, Fisher, 1982; Fisher et al., 1987] . We repeat only those portions of their presentations which require our input.
First, we evaluate each data set in both pole space (using individual VGPs) and direction space (using individual directions) in normal, reversed and combined polarities (antipodes of reversed polarity directions/VGPs merged with normal polarity direction/VGPs) for fit to a Fisher distribution. That is, we examine whether or not the directions or VGPs are distributed equally azimuthally about their mean and fit the radial density function described by Fisher [1953] . This is done in two different ways. The first technique employs the graphical techniques of Lewis and Fisher [1982] . The second method uses McFadden's [1980a] x 2 test. Lewis and Fisher [1982] and Fisher et al. [1987, p. 118] note that three ordered-value plots may be used to visually estimate whether or not a particular data set is Fisherian. A unique power of the ordered-value plots is to graphically expose points that are "out of line" with respect to an otherwise linear data set. These points may be considered outliers to an otherwise Fisherian distribution. Figure A2 shows an example of the three orderedvalue plots as applied to one of our VGP data sets. The presence and number of outliers are noted and considered in the choice of the dispersion estimate for the distribution.
A second method of determining the fit of a data set of directions/VGPs to a Fisher distribution is given by McFadden [1980a] . The method consists of two x 2 tests: one tests whether or not the directions/VGPs are distributed azimuthally about the mean direction/pole, and the second tests whether or not the radial density of directions/VGPs is distributed according to Fisher [1953] . The data (Oi, where f 0 is the observed frequency. This may be compared to a critical x 2 chosen from standard tables to determine the probability that a set of directions/VGPs is distributed azimuthally about the mean direction/pole. If we choose 0.99 probability, then at two degrees of freedom [McFadden, 1980a] , the critical x 2 = 9.21. There is only 0.01 probability that the observed x 2 value for a set of azimuthally distributed directions will exceed 9.21. If the observed x 2 exceeds the critical x 2 , then we must reject the hypothesis that the directional data set is distributed azimuthally about the mean and accept the alternate hypothesis that it is not.
The radial density test as given by McFadden [1980a] is used as follows. We cannot arbitrarily assign concentric radial bands of, say 5°, about the mean direction because the probability of finding a direction at some distance from the mean is dependent on the angular dispersion of directions. Consequently, we calculate the angular standard deviation of the data as
where Of is from equation (Al). We divides by 6 to yield six concentric bands of width, s/6. The number of data points expected to fall within each band is given by McFadden [1980a] as
where {3 1 is the inside radius of the ring, {3 2 is outside radius, and kh is the maximum likelihood estimator of Kand is given as where n is the number of directions and r is the length of the resultant vector. The radial x 2 for the data is then given as in equation (A2). Again, two degrees of freedom are permitted [McFadden, l980a] , so that the probability of an observed x 2 for a Fisher distribution exceeding 9.21 is only 0.01. Having evaluated our distribution for conformity to a Fisher distribution and determined potential outliers to an otherwise Fisherian distribution, we proceed to testing the data set for averaging of geomagnetic secular variation. 
McFadden
where K is the precision parameter of the true population of directions/VGPs, a is the probability level, and n is the number of directions/VGPs in the data set.
We must now test some estimate, say ke, of the angular dispersion of the data against k 1 and ku. If ke < k 1 , then we must infer that another source of dispersion other than geomagnetic secular variation exists in our data If k > k then we must infer that our data have not. ade~uate!'; sampled geomagnetic secular variation. There are two major concerns in using these formulae. The first is quantifying K, the Fisher precision parameter of the true geomagnetic field distribution. The second concern is quantifying ke, the estimate of dispersion in our data set. The latter concern is discussed first.
McFadden [l980b] advocates use of Fisher's [1953] estimate, kf = (n -l)l(n -r), where n is the number of directions and r is as in previous uses. This estimate, however, is very sensitive to the presence of outliers in the data set, as pointed out by Watson [1967] . ha~ developed two other estimates to overcome this problem. The first he calis a robust estimator given by
where c; = ( 1 -cos €1;) and €1/ is as given in equation (A 1) and
The second is called a winsorized estimate and is given by
where x is the number of outlying points as determined using the ordered-value plots as mentioned earlier and the summation goes from i = 1 to (n -x -1). Although less sensitive to the presence of outliers than k J, both kr and kw are still, nonetheless, affected by them. Thus one may wish to consider using kf or kr after outliers have been removed from the data. In our actual analysis of the data, we present kf, k,, and kw for each data set both with and without outlying points removed. The choice of k seems somewhat dependent on the data set but is ultimate!; subjective.
The second concern of the McFadden [1980b] inference test is the value of K, the precision parameter of the true geomagnetic field dispersion. In short, we do not know this value and must make an effort to estimate it. Additionally, K will be different depending on whether we choose to analyze our data in pole space or direction space. Furthermore, in either space, Cox [1970] has shown that K is dependent on the paleolatitude of the sampling site.
McFadden and McElhinny [1984] have reviewed and presented various models for the angular dispersion and latitudinal dependence of the population of VGPs as well as actual VGP data for various time windows. We have chosen to use the actual latitudinal dependence of, and the angular dispersion of, the VGPs for the last 5 m.y. for our analysis. This choice assumes that the latitudinal dependence of the angular dispersion of VGPs has not changed with time. Although McFadden and McE/hinny [1984] present evidence to the contrary, (i.e., that secular variation has changed in the past), the data documenting such change becomes less convincing with increasing age. This results partly from errors associated with reconstructing the paleomagnetic data into a common reference frame. In short, we feel that there is insufficient knowledge of past secular variation changes to be reasonably certain that such changes are real. This may introduce some, probably small, error in our inference testing for rocks older than 5 Ma. The implications of this, however, must be considered in the actual analysis of data.
Consequently, Kin VGP space as a function of paleolatitude is obtained from Table 6 of McFadden and McElhinny [1984] . These data are given as angular standard deviations, however, so we convert them to K values using the relation
where s is the angular standard deviation [McFadden, l980a] . The converted values are given in our It should be noted at this point that a Fisherian distribution in direction space may be an indication that some of the dispersion may not be due to secular variation. If VGPs are generally Fisher distributed [Cox, 1970] , then the distribution of their corresponding directions should be elliptical with the long axis aligned parallel to a paleomeridian connecting the sample location to the paleopole. A circular distribution of directions transforms to an elliptical distribution of VGPs elongated perpendicular to the paleomeridian. Thus we favor secular variation analysis and inference testing of pole space data. In calculating statistics which estimate parameters of a true population from a small sample size, it is important to know how many "samples" are required to yield a meaningful estimate. McFadden [1980a] and have presented theoretical validity ranges on many statistics such as kf, k,, and kh. Based on these results, we feel that testing a data set whose number of directions/VGPs is less than five may be inappropriate on theoretical grounds alone. From our empirical observations, we furthermore believe that performing McFadden's [1980h] inference tests may yield misleading results when the number of directions/VGPs in the data set is less than 10. Figure Al shows the statistics k 1 and ku as a function of N for an expected kappa value of 30. The envelope begins to increase dramatically (as it must to maintain 95% confidence) with a smaller number of samples. However, the passage of McFadden's [1980h] inference tests may, in this case, be more dependant on N than on the actual dispersion of the data. We consequently believe N < 10 is insufficient for secular variation inference testing.
In summary, we adopt the following criteria for secular variation averaging tests. We require (1) N > 10, (2) a den's [1980h] tests. We prefer analysis of VGPs over directions, as many workers [Cox, 1970; McFadden and McE/-hinny, 1984] have pn:sented evidence that the VGPs should be Fisher distributed. If the distribution of VGPs is not Fisherian, then sources of dispersion other than secular variation may be present, or secular variation may not actually be adequately sampled. Finally, we assume that secular variation in the Miocene is not significantly different from that for the last 5 m. y.
Regional Cooling Unit Paleomagnetic Analysis
Ordered-value plots ( Figure A2 ) are generally linear but polluted by a few outlying points, indicating generally Fisherian distributions with a few anomalous VGPs. Eight normal polarity outliers, three reverse polarity outliers, and five outliers in the combined polarity set were detected using this method. The distribution tests of McFadden [1980a] (see Table 4 ) confirm these observations. The x 2 tests reveal Fisherian distributions at the 99% confidence level after outliers are removed and nonFisherian distributions at 99% confidence with outliers present. The mean poles calculated for the data with the outliers removed are not statistically different from those calculated with outliers present at all confidence levels greater than 90%.
The normal polarity VGP data show (outliers included) more dispersion than is expected for a time-averaged data set using all k estimators except the winsorized kw. After removal of outlying normal polarity VGPs, the dispersion of these data is less than expected using any estimate of the precision parameter. In normal polarity, then, it seems that the cooling unit VGPs distributed throughout the MojaveSonora region do not adequately average the secular variation of the geomagnetic field. It is interesting to note that the outliers all come from the Clipper Mountains. Acton [1986] suggested that the Clipper flows may have recorded an excursion or polarity transition of the geomagnetic field. This seems the most likely source of the extra dispersion in the data set without removal of these outliers.
Reverse polarity VGPs fit a Fisher distribution at 99% confidence but show more dispersion than can be accounted for by secular variation alone. Removal of outliers improves the fit to a Fisher distribution and reduces the dispersion to a level where an adequate averaging of secular variation may be accepted at 95% confidence. Again removal of the outliers does not significantly change the mean pole. The outlying VGPs of the reverse polarity data come from the Gila Bend area. These VGPs were all determined using principal component analysis, as the specimens contained a strong IRM component that masked the primary component. It is possible that these mathematically determined directions are not good estimators of the geomagnetic field direction at the time they formed but rather contain some component of the secondary IRM directions. Thus the extra source of dispersion in the VGP data for the region may be related to unremoved secondary components in the lightning-struck rocks of the Gila Bend area.
The antipode of the reverse polarity mean pole is about 8° from the normal polarity mean pole but may be accepted as statistically identical at any confidence level greater than 80o/c using the test of McFadden and Lowes [1981] . With outliers removed, the reversals test is passed at any confidence level greater than 90%. The angular distance between poles is again about 8°. It appears, then, that the hypothesis that the mean reverse polarity pole is antiparallel to the mean normal polarity pole cannot be rejected at confidence levels greater than 8{}-90% in spite of the small angular distance between them. It is interesting to note, however, that the discrepancy between normal and reverse polarity mean ..
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• .. . Ordered-value plots of cooling unit VGP data for the entire Mojave-Sonora desert region in (a) normal polarity, (b) reversed polarity, and (c) combined polarities. Outlying points are marked with small arrows. C(i), E(i), u(i), t(i) and Q(i) are as defined by Lewis and Fisher [1982] . 0.1
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VGPs is very similar to that reported by Diehl et al. (1988] from slightly older units in the Mogollon-Datil volcanic field. We cannot, however, eliminate the possibility that the deviation from strict antipolarity is due to insufficient averaging of secular variation by the normal polarity cooling units in our data rather than by a small long-term nondipole component of the geomagnetic field as suggested by Diehl et al. (1988] . Further data of global coverage would be required to substantiate such long-term nondipole behavior of the Miocene geomagnetic field.
The combined polarity VGPs are not Fisherian at the 99% confidence level when the outliers are included. Additionally, the VGPs are more dispersed than can be accounted for by secular variation alone using any estimator for kappa. Removal of outlying points does not significantly alter the mean pole but results in a Fisherian distribution at 99% confidence. Furthermore, the disw:rsion of VGPs with outliers removed falls into the accepta~le range of dispersion for a study which adequately averages secular variation.
The outliers are essentially the same as described above, although several of the normal polarity outliers became "in line" with the combination of pofarities. The sources of extra dispersion are most likely the recording of a few anomalous VGPs due to magnetic excursions and incomplete removal of lightning-induced IRM in a few additional VGPs. Excluding these few anomalous VGPs yields dispersion similar to that expected using the 0--5 Ma geomagnetic field as a model. Thus, although other sources of dispersion such as small vertical axis rotations between ranges or improper structural corrections cannot be completely discounted, they are not required to account for the dispersion in the Mojave-Sonora desert. We prefer the simple explanation that the dispersion is simply due to geomagnetic secular variation polluted by recording a few anomalous VGPs due to magnetic field excursions and incompletely removed lightning-strike magnetizations.
